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6th DOWNHILL CART EVENT 
 
SATURDAY 21 JUNE 2014 - 11.00am - PLAZA PENYOT, OLIVA 
 
RULES 
 
The Town Hall, Councillor of Trade and Markets, in the programming of The XXV Motor & Industrial 
Machinary Fair, Oliva, together with the neighbourhood associations of the Raval, Raval-Gerreria, Raval-
Pinet and Romaní Safor, summon the "6ª Baixada of Carretons d'Oliva", with the objective of motivating the 
imagination and creativity of the participants, as well as enjoying the area of the Raval.   
 
1. - vehicles: The cart must be of your own construction, without motor, with 3 or more 
wheels, brakes, steering, and with capacity for 1 or more occupants. Carts from previous 
years which did not win a prize may participate. 
2. - protection: All participants must wear a helmet and protective gloves. It’s also 
recommended to have protection of knees and elbows and to wear resistant clothing.   
3. - route: The route leaves Plaza Penyot, down C. Sant Pere and C. Verge del Rebollet to 
the junction with Calle Caldereria and C. Cantereria.     
4. - age: The minimum age to be able to participate is 5 years. Those younger than 12 
must be accompanied by a responsible adult. Those younger than 16 with the 
authorisation of their parents or tutors.   
5. - insurance: The event will be covered by the corresponding insurance of civil 
responsibility, as well as Red Cross personnel. Nevertheless, each participant must sign 
an agreement with their registration, declaring that they will participate under their own 
responsibility or of their legally authorised person.   
6. - jury: The judges will be people related with this activity; with knowledge of technology, 
fine arts, engineering, etc... they will assess the participating carts according to their 
construction, design and appearance.   
7. - prizes: There will be 3 prizes of a dinner for two in one of the local bars (3 areas of The 
Raval), and also a prize for the best cart built by a ‘Falla’ of Oliva. The 5 first placed will be 
put on show in the XXV AutoMoto Fair, 28th and 29th June.   
8. - acceptance: The act of registering presupposes your total acceptance of the rules. 
Things not covered in these rules will be resolved by the jury and the organisation.   
9. - registration: Until 2.00pm Friday 20th June 2014, and also on the day of the event.  
You can complete your entry form (copy below) in:   
- AFIC, offices of Trade and Markets, Plaza Joan Baptiste Escrivà, from 9:00 to 14:00 h.   
- Centre of Civic Participation, CPC El Pinet   
- Social Centre Sant Vicent   
- Social Centre Sant Francesc   
- by email: oliva.afic@cv.gva.es   
 
ORGANISERS: Ajuntament d'Oliva, Regidoria de Comerç i Mercats   
Associación: veïns del Raval - Raval Gerreria - El Pinet - Romaní del Safor   
 
COLLABORATORS: ACCO - Municipal Mercat - Karting - Festers Sant Vicent - Café Molino - Bar El Pelut - 
Bar Amigos Sant Roc 
 
 
 
Note. Plaza Penyot is just down from Bar El Pelut, C Sagrada Familia, barrio El Pinet 
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REGISTRATION FORM 
6ª BAIXADA DE CARRETONS D’OLIVA 2014 
SATURDAY 21st.June, at 11 am. Plaza Penyot,  
 
Name of constructor of the cart: 
 
Name of driver: 
Date of Birth: 
ID 
Address: 
 
Tel: 
email: 
 
 
“I agree to the total acceptance of the rules of the 6th downhill cart event, Oliva 2014” 
 
signature 
date: 
 
 
Parent’s Authorisation, for youngsters under 16 years old 
 
parent’s name: 
ID  
 
as Mother or Father or tutor of 
child’s name: 
 
“I authorise their participation, and accept the rules for the 6th downhill cart event,  
Oliva 2014” 
 
signature 
date: 

 


